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Where do I send my hazardous waste manifest? 
Effective immediately, you don’t – unless you’re in Anoka or Scott Counties.  Everyone outside of those 
counties no longer needs to send any copy of your hazardous waste manifests to anyone.  So, if you are a very 
small or small quantity generator and you were sending your manifests to the MPCA or to the Manifest 
Program in Minneapolis, you can now save a stamp – unless you’re in Anoka or Scott. 
 
Most of our maintenance clients have instructions on what to do with your manifests and mailing labels in your 
files.  You no longer need the mailing labels, and we’ll need to revise the instructions.  You must still keep the 
copies of your manifest (the copy left when the hauler takes your waste and the one you receive that shows it 
got to the correct destination).  
 
The exception is if you are in Anoka County or Scott County.  You still need to send a copy of the final 
destination manifest (with all the signatures) to: 
 

Anoka County Anoka County Environmental Services 
2100 – 3rd Ave N., Suite 600 
Anoka MN 55303-5041 

Scott County Scott County Environmental Services 
200 – 4th Ave W 
Shakopee MN 55379-1220 

Anywhere else in MN other than 
Anoka or Scott County 

Do not send any copies unless specifically 
requested. 

 
Nobody needs to send in the first copy (the one with only your signature).  Everybody still needs to make sure 
they get the final, completely signed manifest back from the final destination, and file it.   
 
For more information, call CHESS or read the new MPCA fact sheet on Manifest Shipments of Hazardous 
Waste at https://www.pca.state.mn.us/sites/default/files/w-hw1-07.pdf 
 
 

Do I need a tourniquet? 
Some first aid kit suppliers want to stock your first aid kits with tourniquets.  This is based on a change in the 
ANSI standard.  OSHA requires that employers have first aid supplies, appropriate for the hazards at the 
workplace, readily available.  OSHA defers to the American National Standards Institute to specify what 
supplies should be maintained.  ANSI standards are developed by committees of experts in the field. 
 
The ANSI standard for first aid kits was changed last year, taking effect this year.  While the ANSI standard 
provides guidelines, every employer needs to take into consideration their specific hazards and needs.  These 
guidelines are for the general workplace.  If you are doing tree trimming or cutting (chainsaw or logging type 
duties), there is a separate OSHA standard that dictates what must be in the first aid kit required on the worksite. 
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First, we’ll look at the type of kit. 
• Type I kits are what most companies need.  These are the kits mounted to a wall. 
• Type II are portable kits, usually used indoors. 
• Type III are portable kits, often mounted, used indoors or outdoors. 
• Type IV kits are portable and often exposed to weather and other abuses.  These have to be waterproof.  
 
ANSI defines two classes of first aid kits: Class A for most standard industries and Class B kits for higher risk, 
more complex work environments.  The vast majority of workplaces will need a Type I, Class A kit.  
Municipalities probably need Type III, Class A kits in their vehicles.  The requirements for chainsaw operations 
under the logging standard are still different from either Class A or B. 
 
Below is a list of the required products compared to the old standard.  There may be other supplies you want to 
stock.  For example, if your employees work outside, you may want to stock medication to relieve itching and 
skin-related reactions, such as hydrocortisone.  
 

First aid supplies 
ANSI 2015 Min 

Quantity Class A Kit 
ANSI 2009 

Min Quantity 
Adhesive bandages, 1”x3” 16 16 
Adhesive tape, at least 3/8 in x 2.5 yds 1 1 
Antibiotic application 10 6 
Antiseptic 10 10 
Breathing barrier 1  
Burn dressing (gel soaked), 4” x 4” 1  
Burn treatment 10 6 
Cold pack 1  
Eye covering with means of attachment 2  
Eye/skin wash, 1 fl. Oz. 1  
First aid guide 1 1 
Hand sanitizer 3  
Medical examination glove pairs 2 pair 2 pair 
Roller bandage 2 x 4 yds 1  
Scissors 1  
Sterile pad, 3 x 3 in 2 4 
Trauma pad,  5” x 9” 2 1 
Triangular bandage 1 1 

 
So, unless you have unusual hazards, you do not need a tourniquet in your first aid kit. 
 
I posted my OSHA 300 log, now what? 
After May 1, you can take it down and file it. 
 
Visit us at the Minnesota Safety Conference May 4-5 
CHESS will be in Booth 817 at the Minnesota Safety Conference. Stop by and say hello. The expo runs 
Tuesday and Wednesday from 7:30 to 2:30 at the Minneapolis Convention Center. 
 

Questions? Contact us if you have safety-related questions or just need more information about the services 
we offer.  Call us at 651-481-9787 (office); or 651-269-6150 (Carol); or 651-458-4930 (Janet).         © 2016 
 


